


tual environment where they we no longer
n~d. In some irrstances, the mediating ac-
tion that supprta a controller clmce (e.g.
tie marmaf movement of a model aircraft de-
scribed above) will transform to the rd-world
action of verifying that a clmce has been
followed. Finafly, tfre mpacity of a tiaining
simulator, as mmsurti by the complexity of
the mffic it cmr rcrrreaent. ia limited simDlv

---
=ntiOS fOI the ~ irrido studenL

By contrast, the rd-time simulation usd
for research is primarily orienti te system
evdaation where it is ncces~ to obtain refi-
able and re~rable human factors data. In thii
cme, it is ewential that controller khavior in
the simulator is well matched, or at lat con-
sistently related, te bshavior in the actual envi-
ronment. To obtain objective performance
mmws, it is im~rtant drat the ex~rimental
conditions be controlled for tie types of re-
~ted-masw study designs necas~ for ac-
carate statistical arrafysis.5 Subjective mea-
sures such as workload ratings and opinions
may be strongly influenced by the level of
simulation fidefity ~rceived by the ptiicipat-
ing conmollers. Objective performance mw-
sarw selwti by the investigators will, in gen-
emf, be rebted to the t~ of automation &lng
evaluated. For example, a controller using an
automated plrmning tool to vector mival air-
craft in the terminal arm may achieve nw-op-
timmn tivrd rates by virtaeof tie aurnmation
aid, but there may be a question as to the im-
pact, upon overall workload, of the task of
monitoring the clowly-spnced tiraft. The de-
velopment arrd use of combined measures to
addess particular issues gives rise to the re-
qukement that the simulation software b flex-
ible and msify modiiled.

Despite the restrictions imposed by the
abnve considerations, it is possible to construct
rd-time ATC research simulations wifi suffi-
cient fidelity for a wide variety of human fac-
tors studies without resoting to costly full-
mission simulation. In fact, it is advantageous
to begin the system development prmess with
simpler studies in order to obtain an under-
standing of fie human factors issues prior to

resorting to a complex simulation that may
yield resdra that are dificult to irrterfrret.6

The bafarrce of tfdi paw will be devoted to
a dwription of four levels of ~1-tirne simula-
tion applicable to ATC automation res-h.
As deacri~ above, one of the prim~ goafa of
such a simulation is te collect human factors
daw Therefore, it is useful to define the func-
tioned~uiremertw fur wch level of simulation
fidelity in terms of the particular type of hu-
man factors study to be tid out. Tbwe till
be illustrate by examples of TRACON and
Air Traffic Control Toww (ATW simubtions
used for work in progress at MfT Llncrdn
hhratory as pm of the Terminal Air Traffic
Control Automation (TATCA) sod AWort
Stiace Traffic Automation (ASTA) projwta.
This reaeamh is aired at providing controllers
with”autnmatimr aids to assist them in the
plmming and safe execution of tmffic move-
ment in the terminal area and on the aiqrort
surface. More complete descriptions of
TATCA and ASTA may be found else-
~here,7,8

coNCEPT DEMONSTRATION

men mr automation system drat involves
a new operational concept is pro~sed, it is
necessary to demmrs~ate this to the end users
(in this case, controllers) and obtain initial
ftiback on the potcntid advmtagea and timita-
tions of the humadsystem interface. This is
often best accomplished through a part-task
demonstration simulation. In many cases, the
demonswator will consist simply of a display
prototype ranning on a general purpnse cOm-
puter workstation (e.g. the IBM RS 6000).
The demmrstmtion may be interactive, in the
sense that the controller can issue cleararrces
arrd m~e inputs to the automation by using
the humdsystem intefiace. A s~ific exam-
ple of this is a basic radar display simulation
develo~d for TATCA arrd illusmated in Figure
1. A computer workstation is usd to provide
a repreaentarimr of a terminal radar dispby used
by a TRACON controller @lnal Vector or
FMer). The TATCA pkmning aids @roviding
sequence, timing, mrd confommce indications)
are depicted on dre radar display. fival and
departure traffic are generated automatidly and
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move in response to clmsnces automatically
generati by the simuktion and depicted on the
m@ display. In Wls configwation, the simu-
lation is not intemctive in the sense that con-
moller actions me defined by the simuhtion,
but a contiller obaeming the opration of the
TATCA pbner csn begin to form au opinion
on the system opmtion. Interactive simula-
tion is achieved with the addition of a
pseudopilot at a swond workstation who
responds to controller commands in mal time
and Wows the evutuatur to ex~ment with tie
use of the TATCA planner. The combination
of a non-interactive demons~ation with an
interactive pmt-msk simulation hsa proved
exmemely valuable in refining the functional
mqutiementa and constminta of the TATCA
humadsystem intiam.

TerminalRadar
/ Display

I
I

u-.::,:$,
:?%,,

Pseudopilot

Figurel. The basic level ofresearchsimula-
don, this concept demonstration was used for
initial TATCA hmanlqstem inteflace evalu-
tion. Acomputer worhtation ismed to depict
a single terminal radar display with candidate
display enhancements provided by TATCA. .
Addition of apseadopilot station allows the
&manstratian to become interactive.

me “tabletup” concept demonstamr de-
titi above can pmtide a mpid snd quflhstive
evalmtion of a mnditim humadsystem inter-
face. However, by definition, this type of
simulation opemtm out of the context of a full

ATC tssk load. The effmtivenws of the simu-
lation depends on the abitity of the evaluators
to exmpukta pctiommce tu the “reaf world
sud the resulb obmind should therefore be in-
te~reted with caution. However, the concept
demonstmtor has the potential to provide valu-
able insight dting the cmciaf initial suges of
sysmm development with a ~latively low in-
veaonenL

?ART-TASK EVfiUATfON

As a propu=d automation system design
matums, the nd tises for mo~ mfiable and
qunntimtive petioctnance ti~ tba cm & ob-
teined witi a simple concept demonstration.
~Is places much more rigorous rcquimmenta
upn the simubtion in terns of its capacity for
interaction and control of experimental vti-
ables such m tific generation and pseudopilot
response. Cmrtmllers must be able to use
some set of the automation functions envi-
siond for the cnndlbtc system under retilstic
tmffic conditions. By definition, this type of
simulation is pmt-~k in natme and may con-
sist simply of a single conmoller ~sition with
one or more supporting pwudopilot Wsitions.
The actions of conmollers at adjacent conuol
positions may be simulated automatically or
tirough the use of pseudo controllers if verbal
communications fidelity is desi~d. The opera-
tion of the automation hummlsystem interface
in this ty~ of simulation will focus on a sin-
gle mude of opration, mther than tie wmsi-
tion mong reties.

Hgwe 2 illusratca a pti-tusk ATCT simu-
lation under development for evaluation of the
ASTA humm/system intefiace. The initial
evaluation will be conducted under low-1~
conditions when dwwt visual tmffic swveil-
lance is not possible, thus eliminating the ned
for an external visual system. Two tuwer cmt-
woller ~sitions, Ground and Wal =e pr-
ovided. The Gate psition is occupied by a
pseudo conmoller m provide Ground with depw-
twe fllght stips and cmrdlnate aircmft push-
back times. Computer worksrutions me used
m simulate the BRI~ teminal mti and the
ASDE-3 (Airport Surface Detection
Equipment) stiace radsc displays. Additional
computer workamtions um lccati in a spaam



room for pseudopilots. A communication
system, similar in o~tion to t~icd AT~
quipmen~ permits Gmmrd rmd Locaf m issue
@i, takeoff, arrd larrding cleararrces to the
pseudopilom.

Actual tmffic data from oprarions recurds
at a pticulm @rt are used to generate sce-
narios for tfre simulation. In a series of 1 to 2-
hour simulation runs, the Ground arrd bcal
Wntmllers will control traffic mrd evafuate
ASTA display options depicti on the ASDE-
3. Aftfrmrgh 10W-IFR operations reprcaent a
smd fraction (approximately 5%) of the totat
operations at a ~icaf tuwer, these studies will
provide valuable irridaf results, pardcukly be-
wae rfreyare conducted mrda conditions where
the cmrtmllers rely hmvily on the ASDE for
surface smetice.

Pmudwntroller

Figure 2. Part task ATCT simulation for ASTA
evaluation urmkr 10W-IFRcotiitions (no &ernof
viewfrom the lower cd). Growd & bcal con-
troller positions are protided with ra~r displays
aadflight strip holders. Pseudapilots and a Gate
pseodo controller provide communications fi-
delity. This type of simulation may be used for
ewly cowept &velOpment.

The simulation described above is capable
of producing a rmsmrably high fidelity repre-
scntarimr of an im~rtmrt subset of the tower
controllers’ tasks. The simulation is not de-
signrd for scenarios rfmtirrclude chmges in op-
erations mode (e.g. trmrsition to ~ condi-
tions) nor is it full-task in the sense that mmry
of the cmrtmller duties such as coordlnatimr
with other tower stif are not ticluded.

mm-como LLER EVALUA~ON

Orre of tie advmrtrrgw of ATC automation
is the ptentiti it holds for improvti commu-
nication and coordination among controllers
within a given ATC facility. In tfre case of
traffic pbs generated by TATCA and ASTA,
controllers will not only refer to the phns, but
wiH k able to interact with tfre plan mrd mod-
ify it tosuit current conditions. Thwe are im-
porrarrt hummr factors issues surrounding the
timing mrd hlemrchy of such cmrnller inputs,
givm fiat a single pb may k simultmrausly
viewed by a number of controlled. In order to
adtiss tfrii, it is n-s~ that a simulation k
capable of producing md envtimrment k which
this interaction may take place. ~Is rquires,
in general, multiple controller positions mrd
mom complex traffic generation. Whfr more
cmrmtfers involved in the simulation, the ex-
prrimenti variables associated with objective
performance m~ures become more difficult to
control due to the effect that one controller’s ac-
tions has on the traffic entering another cmr-
tmller’s sector. Again, the ex~rience gained in
prwdlng studies conducted under simpler con-
ditions (rwuiring less complex simulation)
wflI prove valuable, not only in the interpreta-
tion of results, but in the design of exper-
iments.

An example of this @of multi-controller
simulation w be illustrated by one portion of
the TRACON simulation developed for
TATCA evaluation (ace Figure 3). Both the
Find Vector and Feeder Controller Psitions
are present with radar displays simulated on
computer workstations. Since this simulation
is designd to examine issues of coordination
within the TRACON, arrivrd trtific from adja-
cent =tera controlled by an ARTCC is gener-
ated automatically. As in previous simula-
tions, the automated functions of TATCA are
active and provide planning information te the
controllers. However, in this simulation, htb
Finder md Final Vwtor controllers are oprat-
ing with the same TATCA plarr and, us in the
actual environment, the traffic aquence and
spacing received by Flml Vwrur wiU be the re-
sult of the actions of the Feeder controller.
Moreover, both cmrtmllera may make inputs m
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the plarr. me adrfitioo of Mpartw cmrtm~ers
to WIS@of simuktimr irrvolves the sddition
of computer workstations for the radar displays
and the augmentation of the scenario gmeration
mudrres to mmmnrfate departrrm&]c.

Figure 3. Portion of multi.Controller Simula.
tion developed for TATCA evaluation.
Multiple positions within the TRACON are
provided to assess the effect of the TATCA
plannsr upon the coordination between adjacent
sectors and the dynamics of multiple con-
trollers interacting with the plmasr.

~-~SSION EV&UA~ON

At some point in the development of au-
tomation aids for conmllers, it timm rrwes-
~ to evafuate their effativeneas within the
comple~ context of the eorrtroller’s tnska. The
ofly dtemative to a duect field evafurrrionis a
full-mission simulation. Again, the issue of
proper control of the experimental variables
arises in tfre context of a field evrduation. The
rrmd for a full-mission evaluation is prrrricu-
larly important when one considers the impli-
cations of several individual automation sys-
tems operating irr adjacent ATC facilities. For
example, the traffic planning functions of
ASTA and TATCA will k active arrd opmt-
ing witiln the ATCT arrd TRACON, respec-
tively, forarulating efficient schemes for traffic
movement on the airport surface and within the
terrninaf arm. Wch refies on input from tfre

other to generate tiese plans. At the same
time, enrmrte automation (-A) will ba gen-
erating pkning irrfomatimr for the adjacent
enmute amtors and will require inforrrration
from TATCA. Globafly, flow control autnma-
timr will be formulating aftemative plans to
accommodate system-wide factors such as
weather and navigational aid problems.
Gerred pmeters such as airport aeceptarrw
rate or spee~lc irrfomation such as arrival md
departw rimelirres wi~ h amikble as arr rmt-
put of tfre TATCA and ASTA traffic plarrs.
The effects of propagation of Wls ty~ of in-
forrrratimr from the sticc (ASTA) through the
tsrrrrhd arm @ATCA) arrd the errrnute airapam
(AERA), to the Central F1OW Control
Facilitv’s Enhanced Traffic Management
System- (E~S) are not known. Some of
these issues may bs resolved in non-real-time
simulation, but the effwta of daisiorr making
md input by corrhollers at mch of the ATC fa-
cilities mrratbc addreaaed in a large.wde stirr-
latirar that includes multiple facilities, each
represented by a fu~-mission simtiatirnr.

One of the most challenging ATC envi-
mnmenti to simulate in this manner is the
ATCT. The primary rason for tiis is the re-
quirement rfrat controllers use direct visual
sweillance of traffic on the a@rt surface as
well as referenw to displays within the tower
cab. The interaction of tbew two tasks is m
im~rrarrt element in my humarr factors eval-
uationof tower display systems. The develop-
ment of an out-the-window vis~l system for
full-mission ATCT simulation is a twhnical
problem that remains to be solved. Such a
system must b capable of generating a retils-
tic visual swne tfrat mrr depict approximately
50 wtive aircraft on the airport stiace rmd k
the immediate vicinity as well as provide for
movement of the controlled within tfre tower
cab. Servo-projwtnr visual systems are ca-
pable of prducing the high msolurimr required
to depict distant targets, but kauac ~ch nir-
creft reqrrima a d~camd projector, mcchmiml
irrkrference limits the number of projectors
that may b active in a given airport swne to
approximately 10. Computer graphics imagery
(CGI) systems are mpable of ptiucing a suffi-
cient numkr of aircraft, but performance in the
neighbored of 150,~ polygons ~r second
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per tower whdow is wutied to ~ovide smwtb
appmen~ mOvement of akcmft Of rmsonable
geomemc fidefity (lW-150 polygons) mrd CGI
rdone cmnot achieve the resolution rr~d for
distit WgeG. It is ~ssible that some combl-
eatimr of CGI md sem~projwtimr system may
be rqui~ to achieve the level of fidefity rrac-
essmy for full-mission simulation. Such a
system repeaenra a major investment in equip-
ment, wftwme, md mainEnmce. Work must
b done to develop low cost alternatives, for at
the present time, there is no commemid train-
tig or r-h ATCT simulation that has a vi-
suaf system capable of full-mission simuhtion
of opemrions at a bwy ai~m.

\

Figure 4. &vel 4 full task ATCT simulation
for ASTA evaluation in the TCCC environ-
ment. Five tower controller positions
(Ground, heal, Gate, Flight Data I Clearmce
Delivery, ad Supervisor) are provided with
workstaliom tht simulate TCCCfunctiow.

A complete evaluation of the ASTA hu-
matisystem intefiace will rquire the ~mrent
of tifemradon tinsfer md coordination among
ATCT cmrrollem and other automation sys-
tems such aa TATCA, AERA, and ETMS.
Flgwe 4 is a schematic iflusmation of the t~
of simulation required. In this case, the con-
tmIler positions me providd with the Tower
Position Consoles that will b available with
the Tower Computer Conmol Complex aa pm
of the Advmcd Automation System. The
simulation depicted in Figwe 4 includes five
tower conkollers: Flight Data/Clearance
~Iive~, Gate, Ground, Lecd, arrd Supewiaor,
but tifferent tower staffing levek arrd cmrfigu-

mtions am psaible. In the case of err evafua-
rimr mquting multiple facilities, the ATCT
simulation wmdd be linked with one or more
addltiond stand-done simulations of tbo= fa-
cilities.
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~ USE OF PSEUOOP~OTS

Information wsfer by verbal communica-
tion is, md will continue to h, a imp-t
task facirrg the ATC cmrtmller. tividing ad-
q~fi communications fidelity in simulation,
rfre~fom, is a requkment for dl levels of in-
t-ctive, d-tie shuhtion described above.
The msulta of a pmricular study will, in gen-
ed, be sensitive to the performance of the
simulatti communication system, whether or
not it employs human pseudopilots. At the
prment time, there is no substitute for tfre use
of human operators acting as pseudopilo~ in
reswch simulation. The tihnology of voice
rwo~ition systems has not yet reached the
point where it cm refiably hmdle the continu-
ous s~h mds@ of conmoller communica-
tion in a typical traffic scentio. One excep-
tion to this is the simulation of data link oper-
ations where no direct verbal communication
with the flight deck is employed. In any case,
accmate mtiels for tie response of pilot and
tictit m still rquiti to obtain vtild msdta.

Cenhl to the issue of the effwtiveneas of
the use of pseudopilots is the design of the
conrols and displays they use to manipulate
the simulatd aimtit in response to communi-
cation with conmllers. Paeudopilot iotefiaccs
for the cmrtml of &borne atiraft have &n
devel@ for butb r-h md Mng simti-
tion. Aftbough tfrere m mfinemenra nded to
improve the handling of airbrne ticraft, the
design of a proper interface to allow a
paeudopilot to cotrtml arr aimdt on the gmmd
poses a somewhat mom complex problem due
to the fact that mtitiple communications chm-
nels me used and, h generaf, the clmces is-
sued by ATC involve implied actions that
place a hmvy workload on tbe pseudopilot.
For exmple, comptianw with a @i cle-ce
that involves a series of tiiways, hold short
ins~ctions, and a f~uency chmge is a chal-
lenging task for any pseudopilot, since that
person is usually attempting to conwol more
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than one atiraft simuttarreously. The problem
may be afleviatd somewhat by employing a
stitcgy that aaai~s pseudopilota to a pardcu-
far prtion of the airpurt srrrfam rather rharr m
individud aircraft. The simulated aticraft
would then be “handed-of~ from one
pserrdopilot m mother aa the aircraft moved
from one pertion of the a~rt to another. It
is interesting to note that the sme issues of
communication arrd coordlnatimr arise for
pseudopilots employing tfds type of strakgy aa
do for the ATC controllers with which they
interact. We are currently addressing this
problem wirfdn the ASTA simulation with a
graphics-b~ pacrrdopilot inmrface, but much
work remains tn bc done irr tils ar=

co ausN IONS

There are aeverat low-cost alternatives to
full-mission scenarios that can b applied to a
mwh and development effurt irrvolving rea-
ltime ATC simulation. An incremental ap-
proach to the desigrr of a simulation ties ad-
vantage of the fact that initiaf human factors
evaluations of a new automation system are
fikely to bc Iimitcd in stop and have goals
that may be met with part-task workstation-
ba~ aimcdations. In many cases, the demand
of a pardcrrlar investigation will force devel-
opment of experiment-specific software.
However, eemmon rids, such as an effective
p=udopilot interface and aircraft pfmrrrace
models will continue to be applicable aa the
simulation becomes more complex.

Ultimately, there is a n~ for full-mission
simulation mpabllity to address the issues as-
smiati with the coordination of arrtomatd
functions witiln and among ATC facilities,
particulmly when charrg~ necrrr as the remit
of Qntroller input or other factem. While full-
missimr simulations exist, or are under devel-
opment for TRACON or ARTCC studies, the
construction of a full-mission ATCT simula-
tor remains as a major technical challenge,
primarily due to the r~uirement for a high-fi-
defity visual system md the dlfficrrlty of de-
signirrg arr appropriate paeudopiJot intcrfaw m-
pable of hmdfing the high traffic volume pre-
sent at a t~id large airport. One ptential
brrefit of a national simulation facifity wift b

that it wiU have the capability to support the
type of full-mission simulations that will be
wuircd aa automation systims mature.
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